
Architecture students back in Boone County
Professor Martin Despang’s fourth-year architectural students visited the community of St. 
Edward last Friday. The students were treated to a meal and then learned more about St. Edward 
at the library before touring the community. The students will be working in the communities of 
St. Edward, Petersburg and Albion this semester to design innovative and energy-effi cient public 
buildings. 





















County Continues Green Development

ALBION, Neb. – Boone County is greening up, and it isn’t just because it’s 
spring.  Energy-saving designs created by students at the UNL College of 
Architecture are brightening the future of this rural northeast Nebraska 
county by introducing it to “green” building techniques.

The students’ designs are intended to help revitalize rural communities, cut 
energy costs and attract young people back to rural Nebraska.  As eye-
catching as they are innovative, the designs are currently on display in the 
lobby of the Wells Fargo Center at 1248 ‘O’ St. in Lincoln.

Going “green” is nothing new in Boone County.  In 2007 a 110 million gallon 
ethanol plant came on line.  Though temporarily idled by financial concerns 
shortly afterwards, the plant is now operating at full capacity and employs 
60 people.  An 80 megawatt wind farm located east of Petersburg should be 
producing power by the end of this year, and a second 40.5 MW plant will 
become operational in 2011.

But renewable energy is just one facet of green technology.  Cutting energy 
costs for heating and cooling buildings is another important area of green 
development and can often be accomplished with passive techniques.  For help 
with this Boone County turned to the UNL College of Architecture.

Thirteen 3rd- and 4th- year students under the direction of German eco-
architect/professor Martin Despang have spent the past semester partnering 
with communities in Boone County to help them “re-pioneer” themselves to meet 
the challenges of the 21st Century.  Continuing the work started last fall 
when Professor Despang’s 5th- and 6th- year students designed 45 new 
buildings/building renovations for Albion, these designs are intended to be 
affordable, energy efficient and to utilize locally-available building 
materials.

All of the designs incorporate passive solar techniques to reduce heating 
costs.  The south sides are mostly glass and the interiors utilize concrete 
to store the heat of the winter sun.  This concrete “thermal mass” re-
radiates heat at night, helping reduce energy needs.

In the summer overhangs and/or vines shade the glass panels, helping to keep 
the buildings cooler.  When possible, buildings are built into the earth to 
provide insulation and block exposure to the north wind.  One design even 
allows winter air to be used to reduce the energy needed for food
refrigeration.

While sustainability is important, the buildings need to meet a variety of 
community needs.  Professor Despang’s students visited communities in Boone 
County and researched their histories.  Professor Despang’s intention was to 
have his students design from the perspective of a community resident so 
their designs would not only fit well with the existing buildings but also 
introduce young people’s perspectives into the community development process.

Over the course of the spring semester the UNL students met with groups of 
citizens in Boone County to discuss the need for a new community gathering 
place in St. Edward, a performing arts center for both school and community 
use in Albion, and a new grocery store/warehouse in Petersburg.  Each student 
then designed a building and constructed an intricate scale model of his or 
her design.



At the end of May when the Wells Fargo display is completed, the models will 
be brought to Boone County for people there to examine.

Boone County Development Agency director Shannon Landauer feels “the 
partnership with UNL has been a great experience for Boone County. These new 
ideas have pushed us to look beyond traditional building methods and think 
about sustainable approaches, which will likely influence other projects in 
each of our communities.”  Landauer added that she has enjoyed getting to 
know the students, several of whom are from rural communities, and hopes a 
permanent partnership with the College of Architecture can be established.

“As long as we are willing to open up our minds,” Landauer said, “the 
benefits of green technology will continue to help our area grow.”

41st District State Senator Kate Sullivan of Cedar Rapids, whose district 
includes Boone County, was amazed with the innovative ideas the students 
developed.  "Sometimes all that is needed to move an idea forward is to put 
it in a tangible form.  That's what the students have done in their models.  
I'm confident we'll eventually see some physical results.  This is truly a 
path to building our future in Boone County." 
 






